A Base for Exchange in the Northeast Asia Region
Study Room

The Northeast Asia Regional Intercultural Center is a facility where Toyamans can deepen their knowledge of
countries in the Northeast Asia region and foreigners and Toyamans alike can conduct exchange with people from
all over the world.
You can experience the unique air of China, Korea, Russia, and Mongolia in the themed meeting rooms, decorated with items from each country. In the Exchange Salon, you can watch Chinese, or other international television
programs or relax with a foreign magazine or newspaper. Additionally, Japanese cultural presentations such as tea
ceremony, flower arranging, or kimono wearing can be held in the Japan Room. Finally, we will provide you with
the most up-to-date information on the Northeast Asia region.
This intercultural center overcomes nationalities and race to provide an easy-to-use facility. You are invited to use
our facilities for exchange with Japanese, other foreigners, or international exchange activities.
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(Mongolia Room)

Information Corner

Kitchen

Internet, free of charge, is available
here.

The kitchen is available for small parties and cooking events.

Room 204
(Russia Room)
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Room 302
(Japan Room)

Room 301
(Japan Room)

Japan Room

A variety of Japanese cultural activities
can be held in this room from tea ceremony and flower arranging to kimono
wearing.
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The China, Mongolia, Russia, and Korea rooms are each decorated with items
from their respective countries. These rooms can be used for meetings, study
groups, small parties and other events.

Reception

Large Conference Hall

Exchange Salon

Exchange Salon

International television, newspapers,
and magazines are available for your
enjoyment. This space can also be used
for interaction time between foreigners
and/or Toyamans.
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Large Conference Hall

Volunteer Room

This room can be used for exchange
events, lectures, meetings, trainings,
small parties and other events.

The Volunteer Room can be used by
exchange organizations in preparation
for their events.

